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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Vol. X

BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 3, 1908
MAINE 6, BATES 0.
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Two hundred and fifty students went to
Lewiston Saturday on the special train and
saw Maine win from Bates college by a score of
6-0. Maine was clearly the better team and
kept the playing in Bates' territory most of the
time and her victory was a decisive one. For
three years previous to this Maine and Bates
have played tie games, and Saturday's game
was well earned. It was a good opening for the
Maine championship series.
Bates and Maine were about the same weight
and the day was almost perfect for football,
both facts tending to make the contest an interesting one. Both teams played almost entirely the old style of football, Maine making
her best gains with the halfbacks through the
tackles, while Bates was able to gain,only with
their star, Keaney. Maine's forward passes
were all failures, while Bates was successful
twice in the play. Maine's line was a stone wall,
and the Lewiston boys could not make an inch
through it.
The Bates adherants were bubbling over with
confidence, and expected their team to win
easily. After the first few minutes of play it
could be seen that Maine was much the superior.
The Maine cheering section kept up a continual
noise and with their band playing, the students
encouraged the team with songs and cheers.
After the game, the Maine supporters headed
by the band, paraded the streets of Lewiston,
did the snake dance, sang and cheered themselves
hoarse. .After celebrating for an hour, the
parade broke up. The special returned from
Lewiston about seven o'clock.
Maine won the toss and chose to receive the
kick. On skin tackle plays by Parker and
McHale, Maine catried the ball to the center of
the field and punted to Bates' 25 yard line.
Bates was unable to gain and returned the punt.
An onside kick went to Bates, who was forced
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back to her 1 yard line. Bates punted and
Maine carried the ball to the 5 yard line,
where it was lost on a forward pass.
Keaney on the first play circled Maine's right
wing for a run of 55 yards, but Bates could
get no farther and punted to Cook, who returned it 20 yards.
Maine also kicked and Keanev lost the ball
on a poor pass. Maine tried another forward
pass, but Bates secured the ball. Maine recovered
the pigskin on Bates' 30 yard line, through a
fumble, but later were penalized 15 yards.
An exchange of punts put the ball on Maine's
47 yard mark.
McHale tore off 20 yards around the end
and Parker, Mc! Ale and Cobb made first down.
The ball was rushed to the 16 yard line and a
_drop kick attempted, but it was blocked. The
half ended with the ball in Bates' possession
on her own 9 yard line.
At the beginning of the second half, Maine
kicked to Bates, who punted on third down.
Maine punted and Keaney after two small
gains on formations returned the kick. Maine
advanced 20 yards on tackle bucks by Parker
and Bearce, and then punted. Keaney on
formation plays made 15 yards, in three downs
and also punted.
McHale punted, but Bates lost the ball on a
poor pass and two unsuccessful fake plays on
her 27 yard line. Parker carried it to within
15 yards of the goal line. Coach McCoy sent
in some fresh material, White for Bearce, Hammond for Cobb, Couloug for Duran, Pratt for
McHale and King for Gardner. kratt and
Hammond took the ball to the 5 yard mark and
Parker to within a few inches, and Hammond
plunged through for a touchdown. He also
kicked the goal.
On the next kick off, Parker ran the ball
back 40 yards and Hammond kicked to Bates'
40 yard line. The ball see-sawed up and dtm ii
the gridiron, neither team being able to gain
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consistently and both punting a great many
times. The game ended with the ball on Maine's
13 yard line in her own possession.
Maine made first down 11 times to 7 for Bates.
The blue kicked 10 times for a total of 315 yards.
while Bates aggregated but 265 yards in 11
attempts,
The line-up and summary:
BATES
MAINE
Dorman
Cummings,
r. e. Leavitt,
H. Cook, 1. e
r. t., H. Andrews, Crowell
Ray, 1. t.
r. g., Booker
Duran, 1. g., Couloug, I. g.
c, Cochran
Black, c.
McKenney
g.
1,
Ham, r. g.
Andrews
W.
t.,
1.
t.
Bearce, White, r.
Bishop
e.,
1.
e.
r.
King,
Gardner,
Cobb
b.,
q
b.
q.
A. Cook,
r. 11. b., Keaney
McHale, 1. b. b.
r. h. b., Conklin
Pratt, 1. h. b.
I. h. b., Cummings
Parker, r. h. b.
I. h. b., Carroll
Dodge, r. h. b.
f. b., Lovely
Cobb, f. h
f. b., Sargent
Hammond, f. b.

DEATH OF PROF. ESTABROOK E.
Prof. Horace Melvin Estabrooke died at his
home last Friday evening. His death was the
result of a fall down a flight of stairs in his home
on Wednesday night. The injuries he received
from this fall were of such a nature that he
did not regain consciousness.
Prof. Estabrooke had been studying on the
second floor, got up and went down the back
hall and mistaking the back stairs for an entrance
to a room, plunged headlong down the stairs.
His fall caused severe injuries to his head and
when he was found he was in an unconscious
condition, a state from which he did not

Score, Maine 6 Bates 0. Touchdown, Hammond;
goal from touchdown, Hammond; referee, Hapgc3od,
Brown; umpire, Kilpatrick, Princeton; field judge, Hall,
Dartmouth; head linesman, Dorman, Columbia; time of
halves, 30 and 25 minutes.

•

BATES-MAINE FOOTBALL SCORES.

.1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908

.
.

BATES.
18
20
24
4
5
8
34
36
27
16
8
26
0
0
6
0
6
0
0
6
0

.

1

MAINE.
0
0
0
4
4
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
17
0
16
0
0
0
6
6

PROF. HORACE MELVIN ESTABROOKE

emerge. Help was immediately called and all
possible assistance given. From Wednesday
night until Friday noon his condition remained
unchanged. Friday noon a weakening was
noticed and from that time until the end he
grew worse. He died about nine forty-five,
very easily and peacefully.
Horace Melvin Estabrooke was born in the
town of Linneus, Aroostook County, January
20, 1849, the son of Leverett Evans and Lucinda
Homestead (Young) Estabrooke. His early education was obtained in the little red schoolhouse
supplemented by four years in Houlton Academy.
In 1872 he entered the Maine State College, now
the University of Maine graduating with honors
in the class of 1876. After graduation he pursued
the study of French and German under native
teachers, matriculated at Illinois Wesleyan University for the non-resident post-graduate course
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in physics, and studied elocution under privat
e were very quiet and impressive, only the memteachers in Maine, and in Boston in the winter
bers of his family and his most intimate friends
of 1892.
being present.
His training for active life comprised hard
work on the home farm and long service as
a
country teacher. He taught school in Oakfie
LITERATI.
ld,
Maysville and Clinton, was principal of the
The first meeting of the I,iterati this year
Dennysville High school, principal of the Pemwas
held in the Library last Tuesday evening.
broke High school, first assistant master of the
Gorham Normal school and in 1891 was appointed The purpose of the meeting was to discuss
Professor of Rhetoric and Modern Languages means for making the society a more potent
in the Maine State College and retained factor in the University.
Plans to this effect were discussed by Prof.
his connection with that institution until
his untimely death.
In
1895 he was Daggett, chairman of the committee in charge
designated as Professor of English. He received of this matter. He reported that it was confrom his Alma Mater the degrees of S. B. and sidered advisable to unite into a federation
the musical clubs, the debating society and
M. S. and from Bow doin college that of A. M.
He has held offices in the Maine Pedagogical the Deutscher Verein each of which would aid
society of which he was president in 1894-5 in furnishing the programs. In this way the
and was president of the Maine State College meetings would become more attractive.
The report of Prof. Daggett was accepted.
Alumni association 1891-5. He was also a
member of the Q. T. V. fraternity, was later a and the meeting was further addressed by Prof.
member of Phi Gamma Delta, American College Stevens and Prof. Chase. Several of the students
and Education society and the American Academy spoke also and expressed their desire to do all
of Political dnd Social Science. He was an they could to increase the influence of the Literati.
Odd Fellow and member of the Patrons of It was decided that at least one man in every
fraternity and the non-fraternity men should
Husbandry.
In church work he was very active being at by personal effort endeavor to arouse the men
the time of his death superintendent of the registered in the College of Arts and Sciences
Sunday School of the Congregationalist Church to the value of the society.
of Orono, a member of the Parish Committee
and was the prime mover in the rebuilding of
CHEERING PRACTICE.
the church.
In 1880 he married Miss Kate A. Clark of
Much interest was taken last week by the stuTremont who survives him with two daughters dent
body in the preparation of the football
and a son, Elizabeth Read, Carle Bertrand and team
for the Bates game and with the exception
Marion Corthell. His death came as a profound of
Wednesday when the eleven had secret
and grievous shock to his many friends.
practice there were many students on the sideHe was a man of the highest standard, of the lines
every afternoon. Tuesday and Thursday
greatest refinement of character, kind and there
was cheering practice, led by E. L. Towle,
sympathetic in actions, charitable and greatly '09.
The number that turned out for this was
beloved by all who knew him, a profound encou
raging, yet there should have been many
student having his heart in his life work and more
in the stand. Without this organized
in the University of Maine.
cheering practice Maine men cannot expect to
The funeral services were held at his home put
up a showing worthy of 600 students at the
Monday afternoon, November second, at two Colby
and Bowdoin games and if this practice
thirty and were conducted by Rev. J. M. Brockie is conti
nued every fellow should make it a point
and Rev. Charles Whitten of Bangor. They to be on
the field at the time designated.
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d fellowfostered, and with intimacy comes goo
during the college ship and college spirit.
Published Tuesday of each week
I7niversity
the
evenings
year by the students of
If the various classes would assemble
of Maine
some conon the steps of the Library or at
11 State St., Bangor, Me.
ring,
place and have class sings and chee
ent
veni
ORS
EDIT
BOARD 01themselves
Editor-in-Chief
that also would cement the classes
H. L. FARWELL., 1909
s spirit and
more strongly together. Get clas
Managing Editor
R. B. CRuteRsmANK, 1910
bit as necessary
get college spirit. They are every
Alumni Editor
1910
DS,
WOO
M.
H.
(his or her)
to a real college man or woman as
Exchange Editor
1910
.
MON
HAR
W. W.
g. Show
studies. Be somebody. Do somethin
Law School Editor
that you are
REGINALD FITZ-RANDOLPH, 1909
people you are not an nonentity,
Aimee:late Editors
of the principal
W.0. SMITH, 1909
a real live person. To do this one
W. L. EMERSON, igoo
R. A. JELLISON, I9I0
spirit.
C. A. PORTER, 1910
things required is college and class
WAITE, 1911
.S.
W. WRIGHT, 1910
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A. H. HART, 1911
B. 0. WARREN, 1911
Business Manager
J. W. GERRITY, 1909
Manager
ness
Busi
Assistant
K. R. Fox, 1910
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should be issued which should remain standard.
If such action is not to be taken it would be much
better to have the first three sections under
Article VI struck out, for as it is to-day, we
are living in direct violation of our own laws.
f
RESOLUTIONS.

vs
ht
is
Lii-

.he
un
gs,
tes

ich

Whereas, It has been the will of Almighty God
to remove from our midst our beloved brother
Horace Melvin Estabrooke, and
Whereas, We the members of Omega Mu
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta desire to express
our deepest sorrow in the loss of our brother and
friend, be it therefore
Resolved that we extend to his• family in
their bereavement, our heartfelt sympathy; and
be it also
Resolved, that our chapter and our pins be
draped in mourning for a period of thirty days,
and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
incorporated and made a part of our chapter
records, printed in the University and fraternity
publications and sent to his family.
HOWARD L. FARWELL,'09
JAMES M. EATON,'10
RAYMOND W. DAVIS,'11
WARREN MCDONALD,:12.
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THE DEBATING SOCIETY.
At the regular meeting of the Debating Society
on Thursday evening, the exectItive committee
was authorized to select a subject for the Sophomore-Freshmen debate, which will be held on
December 18. Dean Hurd reported that at
the request of the society he had visited the
University of New Brunswick, while in Aroostook,
and found that a debate with the University
of Maine would be very acceptable to the students from across the border. Mr. Prince
spoke for a half hour on Analysis which is a subtopic of "The Fundamentals of Debating," a
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subject which has been under discussion for
several meetings.
The first debate of the year then followed
on the subject, Resolved, "That it would be to
the best interest of the University of Maine for
all hazing to be abolished."
The speakers for the affirmative, C. C. Johnson
'10, and F. L. Chenery '11, said in substance:
Hazing in former times was principally in order
to try a fellow out, to see what he was made of.
Now hazing is for the purpose of placing the
Freshmen under the jurisdiction of the Sophomores. There is now a strong sentiment among
the colleges to abolish the custom. This has
only very recently been taken up 'by this University. The upper classes favor its limitation,
while the opinion of,the public who help support
the college is against all hazing. Its abolition
will not do away with college customs for precedent will keep these up. The chief fault of
hazing is, that it does not discriminate between
those who behave and those who are "fresh,"
all being treated alike.
The speakers for the negative, W. W. Harmon
'10, and W. A. Fogler '09, said in part: Hazing
as known at Maine includes all forms of necessary
chastisement and innocent fun administered by
the Sophomores to the Freshmen. A vote
taken in the Freshmen class showed 56 to 46
in favor of retaining razoos. No direct harm
results from hazing but much permanent good
may. A case was cited of a fellow who was
transformed from a roudy into a gentleman.
Hazing is the creator of class and college spirit.
A member of the faculty was quoted as saying
that seven or eight years ago when hazing was
more violent than now the college spirit was
greater. At Dartmouth where the custom is
worse than here there is greater college spirit
shown. Hazing rubs off the rough peculiarities
of a fellow and places him on a level with his
fellow-students. The public do not understand
what hazing is, but the alumni ido and there
are few, if any, of the latter who would wish
to see it abolished at the University of Maine.
The arguments presented by both sides were
good, but the judges decided in the favor of the
negative. Mr. Prince then acted as critic.
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TUFTS 23, MAINE 5.

The best game on Alumni Feld this year was
played Saturday, Oct. 24, when Tufts defeated
Maine 23-5. With the exception of a few minutes
at the first of the game the Tufts eleven showed
their superiority in almost every department,
yet the Maine team played better than in any
previous contest this season and neither Coach
McCoy nor the men have any occasion to be
ashamed of the work of the eleven. It was up
against a much heavier team made up of older
men, and was handicapped by the absence of
its star full back, Bearce, who would have added
much to the strength of the Maine aggregation.
The Tufts team deserved the victory for it
had more speed and a better knowledge of the
game than did Maine. The visitors' interference
was remarkable and it was clue largely to this
that they ran up so large a score. They also0
gained much in running back punts, and made
many yards by their clever trick plays. Tufts'
backfield consisting of Dittrick, Bohlvn. Sheehy
and Hooper who were relieved later by Brophy,
Kewer and Dunn, was very fast, both quarterbacks running back punts for long gains and
the halfbacks going around the ends time and
again.
Maine's line was like a stone wall and withstood the hardest attacks. Parker at right
halfback and Dodge who succeeded him were
the best ground gainers while McHale executed
some fine punts. The work of Black at center
and H. Cook and Gardner at the ends was excellent.
McHale excelled Dittrick of Tufts in the kicking line, netting 350 yards in eleven attempts
to Tufts' 180 yards in eight tries. Maine tried
the forward pass three times, once successfully,
made first down seven times to Tufts' eleven
times and held Tufts once.
Tufts kicked off to Maine. McHale punted
out of Maine's territory. After a couple of
line plays Tufts tried an onside kick which was
caught by Maine. Then punts were exchanged.
The ball still being dangerously near Maine's
goal line, McHale again punted after a gain of
ten yards had been made. Then Tufts started

from the middle of the field and pushed the
ball toward Maine's goal line, making first down
with ease. The touchdown came when Tufts
ran off a pretty delayed pass. Ireland kicked
the goal after the ball had been punted out from
the goal line. Score, 6-0.
Maine kicked to Tufts who punted. Then
the Maine team went up the field much as the
Tufts men had just done and aided by a successful forward pass the ball was placed on Tufts'
5 yard line. Here it was lost and Tufts punted.
McHale then booted the ball back into Tufts
territory. Maine obtained the ball again on
the 30 yard line on an attempted onside kick
aid in turn McHale tried the same thing, H.
Cook carrying the ball across Tufts' goal line.
No goal was kicked as A. Cook fumbled the punt
out. Score. 6-5. No more scorin* was done
in this half and it ended with the prospect of
a hard fight in the second pericd but Tufts
started off with a rush at the blow of the whistle.
Hooper ran the kick off back to Maine's 50
yard line. Sheehy made 30 yards and Bohlvn
12. Then the ball was rushed to within a foot
of Maine's line and Hooper plunged through
for a touchdown. Ireland kicked another goal.
Score 12-5.
Maine kicked off and Bohlvn returned the
ball IS yards. Sheehy made first down and
went around left end and got away for a 70
yard sprint to the goal line. The try for goal
was unsuccessful. Score 17-5.
Tufts kicked off to Maine and the latter's
attempt to punt was blocked on the 30 yard
line. A gain of 25 yards was made around
left end and then it was an easy matter for the
Tufts team to plunge over the line although
Maine put up a stiff fitlit. Ireland kicked the
goal. Score 23-5.
Dodge was put in for Parker, Pratt for McHale,
Hammond for Cobb and Maine began to
rush the ball down the field, but time was called
with the ball on Tufts' 40 yard line.
The line-up and summary is as follows:
TUFTS
Hubbard, I. e...
Marr, 1. t.
.
Burt, 1. g.
Houston, Ireland, c..

M AINE
r. e. Gatdner, King, French
r. t., Whitt
r. g., liam,Wright
e., Black

Ireland, Cro
Chase, r. t.
Merrill, Mori
Dittrick, Brc.
Boltlyn, Kew
Sheehy, Dun
Hooper, f. 11)
Score, Tut
Sheehy 2, II
3. Referee,
mouth. Fie
Pierce, Hart
Brophy, Tufi
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Ireland, Crowley, r. g.,
Chase, r. t.
Merrill,. Morton, r. e.
Dittrick, Brophy, t. b.
Bohlyn, Kewer, I. h. b...
Sheehy, Dunn, r. h. b...
Hooper, f. b.
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I. g., Duran, Ketchum
I. t. Ray
1. e., H. Cook, Buck
q. b., A. Cook, Cleaves
r. Ii. b., Parker, Dodge
I. h. b., McHale, Pratt
I b., Cobb, Hammond
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Score, Tufts 23, Maine 5. Touchdowns by Hooper 2,
Sheehy 2, II. Cook. Goals from touchdowns, Ireland
3. Referee, Burleigh, Exeter. Umpire, Halliday, Dartmouth. Field judge, Abbott, U. of P. Head linesman,
Pierce, Harvard. Linesmen, Berry, Maine; Morton and
Brophy, Tufts. Time of halves 25 minutes.
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The fiirst meeting of the Law School assembly
was held Friday evening, Oct. 23, at 7 o'clock.
After the usual form of admission and initiation
of new members had taken place an unusually
question
interesting debate occurred, the
being whether the subscriptions to the national
campaign funds of the respective political
parties should be published before or after the

LAW scHooL

NOTES.

election.
At a meeting of the Junior class held Thursday,
Oct. 22, Mr. Robie Lawton Mitchell of West
Newfield was elected president for the ensuing
year. Mr. I. H. Caplan of Portland was elected
vice president and Mr. Frank Bass of Bangor,
secretary and treasurer.
The following men have been pledged to the
Reed chapter of the National Legal Fraternity of
Phi Delta Phi. Mr. Ray Fellows, Phi Gamma Delta
Mr. Kent Rollins, Phi Gamma Delta, Mr. W. E.
Roberts, Beta Theta Pi, Mr. H. L. Grinnell,
Beta Theta Pi, Mr. C. C. Campbell, Mr. Carleton
Doak, Mr. J. H. Mahan, Mr. P. I. Clarke, Mr. J.
H. Liggett. Mr. William B. 13Iaisdel, and Mr.
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Chas. Lemaire.
The law school held a meeting of the students
Monday,Oct. 26, for the formation Of a legislature.
C. F. Small presided as temporary chairman.
After prayer, offered by Chaplain Weeks the roll
was called. It was then voted that the senators
be elected, seven from the Senior class, five from
the Junior class and four from the first year class.
The following gentlemen were then elected to
serve in the Senate:
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F. B. Snow, A. J. Cartier, C. Toole, Jr., V. L.
Riggs, R. Morrison, A. E. Anderson, F. W.
Halliday. (Seniors); F. I,. Bass, I. H. Caplan,
A. P. Harvey, L. V. Jones, F. B. Clancy,
(Juniors); B. E. Spencer,C. Doak, C. F. Getchell,
E. G. Powers, (First year men.)
Dean Walz was unanimously elected Governor.
A committee was then appointed to inform the
governor of his election. Governor Walz was
escorted to Secretary of State Saunders who
gave him the oath of office. The Governor
thereupon gave the oath of office to the legislative
body.
The House of Representatives next proceeded
to elect their officers. E. J. Grady was unanimously elected speaker, T. A. Saunders, clerk,
W. C. Fraser, door keeper, F. B. Littlefield,
stenographer, W. M. Weeks, chaplain. It was
voted that all bills be laid on the table pending
the appointment of committees.
A bill was introduced by Representative
Packard, for an insane asylum to be built at
Portland. The Senate elected F. W. Halliday
president and 14. V. Jones secretary. After
the two elections the House and Senate convened together and the Governor delivered his
message. Dean Walz, as governor, could do
honor to the most conservative state or government. In -that diplomatic and suave way
which characterizes him, he delivered his message
in a most admirable manner, advocating
among other things an appropriation for a new
public building for the University of Maine to be
used for the Law school. Also an appropriation
for an increase in the law library at the University of Maine.
The next session of the legislature will convene Nov. 2.
The following men have been pledged to
Sigma Beta Pi Society: B. E. Spencer, Phi
Beta kappa; C. E. Sherry, F. B. Littlefield,
F. R. Chesley, Delta Kappa Epsilon; J. B.
Pelletier, H. H. Varney, W. H. Sweeney, B. M.
Harvey. \V. M. Owens, C. B. Hosmer, E. W.
Lathrop, R. W. Carter, W. G. Connary, D. I.
Gould, Alpha Delta Phi; B. L. Conners, J. M.
Druker, Elisha Powers, Psi Upsilon; Carl Getchell,
Kappa Sigma.
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1910 PRISM.

Work on the 1910 Prism is progressing as
well as can be expected at this time of the year.
Senior and Junior . Class Honors are being
collected, and the Juniors are sitting for their
pictures.
The different class histories this year will
be selected as a result of competition. This
competition will be open to all, irrespective
of the class of which they are members. The
successful competitors for the four class histories
will each be awarded a Prism.
Everyone is asked to contribute material
for grinds and jokes this year. Every day
inicdents occur on the campus and in the class
rooms which can be worked up into good grinds.
Jot them down and then work them up and
pass thein in.
MUSICAL CLUBS.
The Musical Clubs gave their first concert
Friday evening, Oct. 23, in Bangor. The numbers
consisted of selections by the banjo orchestra, the
mandolin club, a violin solo by Stark '12 and
'the university orchestra. After the concert,
dancing was enjoyed, the orchestra furnishing
music. The audience was small but appreciative
and the concert was a success for the first one.
+
THETA EPSILON.
B. L. Roberts, '09, and E. S. Alton, '10, went
to Swarthmore last week as the representatives
of Theta Epsilon at the Delta Upsilon Convention.
Although there were a number of petitions no
charters were granted by the convention this
year. Theta Epsilon was given leave to petition
again next year when the convention will be
held in Boston.
CARL SHURZ FELLOWSHIP.
The Carl Shurz Fellowship in German at
Columbia University is the most coveted prize

in America for schorarship in German. It is
an income of $10,000 for two years, given in
a lump sum. This fellowship has twice been
awarded to pupils of Prof. Carr, one at West
Virginia University and one, the present holder,
at the University of Arkansas.

Vol.:

THE CONVERSATION CLUB.
The conversation club, a social and literary
organization composed of members of the faculty
and seniors, met Friday evening at Professor
Huddilston's. Professor J. W. Carr gave a
very interesting paper on "American Dialect."

LOCALS.
Beta Theta Pi recently held a delightful
informal dance at the chapter house.
Tomorrow at 11 o'clock, Prof. Aubert will
begin a series of lectures on the History Of
Chemistry.
At a meeting of the sophomore class.it was
voted to contribute twenty dollars towards
the sum for vesper services during the winter. C.
L. Lvcette was chosen to act for the class on the
committee. F. L. Chenery was elected manager
of the class debating team.
There seems to be more or less discussion
among the students as to the revival of an old
college custom which became extinct with the
class of '08. This is the question of having
class canes. Nearly all of the other colleges
have them and why should not we at Maine?

'08.
P. I. Robinson has taken a position with the
Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation,
Boston.
L. C. Wood is working for the Berlin Paper
Company at Berlin, N. H.
R, E. Potter, who is doing engineering work
at Rockland, will be here Maine night.
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